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With the Pittsburgh game and
its memorable struggle relegated
to the background, the Huskera
focus their attention this week on
Oklahoma whom they meet in a
Big Six championship game Sat-

urday at Norman, Okla. A victory
for the Scarlet will enable it to
bring home for the second consec-
utive year, the conference football
title.

The Sooners have but a singi;
blot on their Big Six record, a 14

to 6 defeat slapped on them by
Missouri. If Oklahoma beats Ne-

braska, it will place Coach Lewis
Hardage's squad one notch ahead
of the Cornhuskers, while a Ne-

braska defeat by Missouri Thanks-
giving day would hand over th?
crown to the Sooners.

Coach "Bo" McMillin's Kansas
Staters and the University of Kan-

sas close their conference engage-
ments in a tilt at Manhattan Sat-

urday. Intense rivalry between the
two Kansas teams should produce
a better than ordinary game, with
the Wildcats favored to win. Iowa
State completed its Big Six agenda
last Saturday, losing a 19 to 12

decision to Oklahoma. The Cy-

clones finished the season without
winning a conference victory. Mis-

souri is idle this week, which gives
the Carideo men a ten day holiday
before tackling Nebraska at Lin-

coln Turkey Day.
The brilliant performance of the

Buskers against Pittsburgh Sat-

urday amazed the sports world,
which had predicted a Panther vic-

tory by at least two touchdowns.
For the first time since 1921, it
was a case of a Nebraska team
outplaying a fine Pitt outfit, but
unable to push across a touch-

down. The past three games be-

tween the two elevens found Coach
Sutherland's boys dominating thi
battle with a sparkling offensive
attack, the Scarlet playing primar-
ily a defensive game. Saturday,
Coach Bible's gridsters outdowned
and outyarded the Golden Panth-
ers by a wide margin.

When Depression College, lately
founded for the benefit of the fi-

nancially handicapped, opened its
doors at Port Royal, last Tuesday,
it found no students asking for ad-

mittance and only one faculty
member present.

Students at Cambridge amuse
themselves by betting an the
length of the sermons preached in
the school chapel.
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10c Per Line
Minimum 2 Lines

Where to Eat

FOR THE BEST fneala .and the best
P st.prices go to Mr. Lush 1204

j Lost and Found

FOUND Pair of tHfHes' err p" wh-

ored cloves. Owner may claim ty
K n 1 1 iif, i

FOUND A preen and black fountain
pen. Owner may call at Nebraakan

FOUND Brown and white Eversharp
FVmd inBesy JH'"'

FOUND An Trving Junior pin. 1930.
Call Ht Nebra.Mkan offire.

LOST Wartk horn rimmed now plasfeg
Sat. East of Stad. Call B 5242.

Baking Wanted

A UNTVERSTTY CTRL, want!" oroVra
f,.r home-mnd- e bskinp. U71 Ifi. Freh.
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Joe Miller3L
Call O'Brien, Warren IVbus,

Ijeo Penney and Lawrence K'y,
what a great defensive game this
quartet played against Pittsburgh.
In fact, the whole Nebraska line
functioned so effectively that Mes
srs. Heller, Sebastian, Keider and
Woinstoek looked anything but the
bewildering ball carriers they or
dinarilv are.

Kittle IVbus and his 20ti pound
right tackle, "Obie" O'Hrieq.ap
peared to be part of the Pitt ivaok
field during the afternoon, this duo
charging in to halt the Panther
drives before they were able to de-

velop. Much credit goes to Lee
Pennev and Steve Hokuf at the
ends for bottling up the Pitts-
burgh sweeps and off tackle plays.

Just how important is the work
of those seven men who do very
little but charge, block and tackle
was illustrated by Coach Dick
Hanley of Northwestern in a syn-
dicated story last Friday. In ex-

plaining why his star back and
captain, Krnest "Pug" Renlner
was not tearing through opposing
lines as if they were paper such
as in the manner of last year Han-
ley said "they were ten other rea-
sons." The Wildcat mentor said
his line lacked the power to throw
Rentner loose on deceptive end
runs and laterals. Mediocre block-
ing on the part oi his back field
teammates and linemen has
robbed the speedy Northwestern
captain of most of his potentcy.

Behind the fiery and skillful ex-

hibition displayed by the Huskcrs
Saturday lies teamwork of cham-
pionship caliber. Take this for ex-

ample: Chris Mathis and Lee Pen
ney in keeping the
celebrated Joe Skladany, the Pitt
right end from becoming too frac-
tious. When the Nebraska team
wished to go around Skladany's
end position, Mathis would Jasten
a high block on the Panther wing-ma- n

while Penney proceeded to
take him low. Perhaps it was vice- -

versa, but at any event, Mr. Sklad
any found himself occuping quite
frequently a prone position on the
green turf of Memorial stadium.

You've got to hand it to Chris
Mathis. That boy rates with the
best of them when it comes to de-

fensive play. On two successive
plays, tiny Chris was the lone
Husker between the Pitt ball car-
rier (Heller) and the goal line.
Both times Mathis nailed the slip
pery Pittsburgh halfback.

Bill Dav, who scouted Oklahoma
against Iowa State last week told
Coach Bible Monday morning that
Bob Dunlap, Sooner quarterback.
was the best passer he had seen all
season. And that includes Warren
Heller of Pittsburgh. Day observed
the Pitt team when it played
Notre Dame and again the follow-
ing week against Penn, so his
statement means something. The
Nebraska scout believes the Corn-
huskers will run into all kinds of
trouble at Norman Saturday.

QUARTER-FINAL- S

IN WATER POLO
START TUESDAY

Quarter-fina- l matches in the in
tramural water polo race Tuesday
night bring together Delta Upsilon
and Phi Kappa Psi, Sigma Chi and
Phi Kappa, Phi Gamma Delta and
Delta Sigma Phi, and Delta Sigma
Lambda and Zeta Beta Tau.

D. U. and Phi Psi teams start
play at 8 o'clock, with Sigma Chi
going up against rm Kappa ax
8:30 o'clock. At 9, the Phi Gamma
Delta-Delt- a Sigma Phi takes
over the spotlight while Zeta Beta
Tau and Delta Sigma Lambda
wind up the evening's progTam
with a tilt scheduled for 9:30
o'clock.

Rudolf Vogeler announced Mon-
day that the semi-fina- ls will be
played Wednesday night and the
finals Thursday.

Students Asked to
Register As Teachers

Students desiring teaching po-

sitions for the second semester
of the current school year may
register with the Department of
Educational Service, 305 Teach-
ers' College, Wednesday, Nov.
16 and Thursday, Nov. 17, be-

tween the hours f 9 to 12 and
1 to 5.

The Department stresses the
importance of registering at the
time designated.

HUSKERS GO EASY IN

MONDAY GRID IK
Bible Will Stress Forward

Pass Attack During

Week's Drill.

Forward pass offense will re-

ceive chief attention from the Ne
braska coaching staff this week
as they revamp the Husker auacK
for the Oklahoma game at Nor-
man Saturday.

Head Coach Dana Bible feels
that the aerial game has not kept
pace with the development of the
running formations, so the varsity
will see an Unusually larg-- e assort-
ment of passes during the week's
drills.

Monday was a light day for the
Huskers, the regulars taking a
rest from active workouts while
those who did not get into the
Pitt game participated in a
dummy scrimmage session. A long
blackboard lecture kept the squad
inside for most of the afternoon.
Motion pictures of the Pittsburgh
game will be shown the team
Tuesday followed by a dummy
drill on new plays.

Staab Game Captain.
Carlyle Staab, Ansley back, is

game captain for the Oklahoma
game, probably slatting in Jack
Miller's right halfback position.
Les Edmonds, who refereed the
Pittsburgh tilt, will also . officiate
at Norman for the Sooner fray.
F. K. Dennie, Brown is umpire;
Karl R. Jones, Arkansas, head
linesman, and Lee Anderson,
Southwestern, is field judge.

The Bible outfit reported no in-

juries of any sort Monday, mark-
ing the first time that the Corn-
huskers have emerged from a
game without casualties this sea-
son. The battle with the Panthers,
while it was extremely hard
fought, was free of "mucker"
tactics, which sometimes is respon-
sible for severe injt ies

Bob Dunlap, quarterback; Dick
Simms, 165 pound halfback; the
Pansze brothers, Bill and Art, are
the outstanding Oklahoma offen-
sive stars. On the line, Paul
Young, 6 foot, 4 inch center, and
Byron Cherry, an end are fine
players. DunKip is an excellent
passer, while Simms is noted for
his line bucking activities. Coach
Lewis Mardag-- depends upon Kin
and Art Pansze for sweeps around
end, both men being very fast. It
is expected that they will be in
shape to start against Nebraska,

EXTRAMURAL PROGRAM
FOR YEAR AXOUXCEO

Fire Sports Listed for
Winter Season Four

During Spring.
At a meeting of women's intra-

mural representatives held Mon-

day noon at the Armory, a com-
plete list of the sports program for
the J'ear was presented, together
with complete information regard-
ing the number of entries which
may be made by each gToup, the
practice hours, and rules regarding
foreiture.

Hit pin baseball, bowling, pad-
dle tennis, ping pong, and basket-
ball are the sports listed for the
winter season. These sports are
scheduled to run from Nov. 16 to
March 14 in the order listed.

The spring sports season, which
will open April 12, will feature
deck tenuis, baseball, horseshoe
pitching, and Badminton. ur-fVio- eic

cwimminir. archerv and
tennis are on the
Intramural program.

Dr. Manter lo Present
Medic Aplitude TeMe

The national aptitude tests for
premedical students, a requirement
for admission to any medical
school, will be given December 9,

at 2 o'clock in Bessy hall auditor-
ium. Students interested should
make application to Prof. H. W

Manter, 204 Bessy hall, and pay
the fee of one dollar.

Duke university
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms rf eleven weeks hre piven
each year. The.e may te taken

(M.D. ir. three years) or
three terms may he taken ear h year
(M.D. in four years). The entrance
riuiremenu are intellipenee, har-a-ier

and at least two years of rol-let- re

work, inclndint; the uhjects
specified for Grade A Werjical
Schools. Catalogues and aTp!irat h n
forms may le obtained lrom the

Iean.
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College Football in East Suffers
At Hands of Newspaper Columnists

By Ruth Newman,
NKW YOKK. (CNSK College

football in the cast, as portrayed
by newspapers, this week appeared
to be getting the worst of it
through the writing's of two noted
Broadway columnists and a college
editor.

Heywood Broun, for instance,
finds the depression solving one
problem---th- alleged overempha-
sis placed on itneroollcgiate foot-
ball. He hopes that "things keep
on moving as they are until wo
find football back in the good old
days of its infancy, when the chief
rivals engaged in combat before
nothing more than a small knot of
relatives and friends. , . . No long-
er will each play be tossed through
the ether on wide hookups, and in
another ten years the adjectives of
announcers will be reserved for
cigarets rather than quarter-
backs."

Next, Gretla Palmer of the New
York World-Telegra- m asks: "Is
football worth the plaster cast
glory of maimed youth ?"

This columnist scorns sentimen-talis- m,

but cannot quite under-
stand the commonplace attitude of
people in over news of
broken bones and fractured skulia

an attitude which she says ex-

tends even to those who are close
to the game of football. She also
continues to wonder what happens
to the educational motif during
the grilling hours of football prac-
tice and long trips away from
home.

And then. Art Lelyveld, editor of
the Columbia Daily Spectator,
wonders if you remember such
thing-- as w.hen Mr. Hoover was
manager of football at Stanford
university back when football
was a game? (!)

Meanwhile, Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler, popular campus character
around Columbia, finds himself
confronted with many issues just
now. He has on his hands an of-

ficial investigation into the "evils
of football," with a special com-
mittee scheduled to start its in-

quiry into the situation this week.
However, Dr. Butler keeps very

MAIDEN FORM.

UPLI FT LINES

This clever "Grecian Moon"
brassiere is a favorite with
smartly-dresse- d young women
because the curved elastic
between the breast sections
assures ferjett "uplift" lines.

Destined for equal popularity
is this supple new "Tric-O-Lastic- "

(two-wa- y stretch) gir-

dle which gives just the right
hip control and at the same

time "knows its place" and"

stays there!

Maiden Form 'Lo-Bak- " brassiere if-if- u

perfectly, though it is practically
backless. It is shown with brocade and
elastic "high-waist- " girdle No. 877.
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llasketball Deadline
Set for Wednesday

Deadline for entries in the
annual interfraternity bas-
ketball class A and B tourna-
ments has been announced
for Wednesday afternoon at
5 o'clock. Competition begins
Monday, Nov. 21. Fratemi-tie- s

may make practice res-

ervations at the coliseum of-

fice this week.

still and lets the department head.
and the newspapers have it out.
Spectator originally urgfd the in-

vestigation. ,

Univrrily Snim Moot
AiinoiiiiOfMl for Doc. 6

An swimming;
meet is the attraction in store fot
campus mermen Dec. 1, Rudolf
Vogeler, Nebraska swimming
coach and intramural director, re-

vealed yesterday.
Silver and brons intramural

medals will be given first and sec-

ond place winners in six events.
The progTam lists the 50, 100 and
220 yard free styles, 100 yard
backstroke, 100 yard breast stroke
and fancy diving. Swimming let-term- en

are not eligible for this
meet. Those who plan to partici-
pate are urgd to work out at the
coliseum pool each night at 5
o'clock.

Coeds at Southern Methodist
university have formed a "percet
date" club, to which only the most
attractive girls on the campus can
belong.

Smith Restaurant
Plate Pinner. ItTt Cttchanged flAily t0 3WV
SpeolU Sun.lay EfitDinners 3VV

New UctiB 140 No. 14 St.
Phen B7S1S
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Send for FREE BOOKLET of
oew Fall ftytrs for ll fgtret:
Maiden Form Brastiere Co ,Ic.
DepcC 245 Fifth Ave, N. Y.

j3
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On Sale Corset Section

Miller & Paine


